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As If They Are In the Field

There is this anecdote that has come down to us about

Genpaku Sen Sötan, and which has to do with a cameilia:
At a tempie nearby the Sen house iived an eiderly
priest who was ciose friends with Sötan. One day, this
eiderly priest thought to convey a cameilia that had
bioomed at his tempie to Sötan, and so he sent a nov
ice (young monk) to deiiver it. Aias, however, when
the novice was en route, the cameilia flower dropped
from the stem. As the novice stood there at a loss

what to do, Sötan happened to cross paths with him,
and when he learned about the situation he picked

The restored Kabutomon front gate to the Urasenke Konnichian compound.
Photo taken January 7, 2017. The gate was originally built by the 11 th Ura
senke iemoto, Gengensai, during the Tempo era (1830-44). its restoration
was a part of phase two of the four-phase restoration being carried out on
the historical tea-room complex.

up the fallen camellia flower, put it into his sleeve

pocket, and returned to his house together with the
novice. He then invited the novice into his tea room,

in

this

issue

i n s e r t e d t h e c a m e l l i a s t e m i n t o a b a m b o o fl o w e r

container which he set in the alcove, placed the fallen
flower below the stem, and while the novice and he

2017 New Year's Keiko-hajime

delighted in the atmosphere created by this, they en
joyed a bowl of tea together, goes the story.

2016 Sötan Memorial

i often hear hosts of tea gatherings apologize, "The buds
have gone ahead and opened up."The fact that buds will
begin to open and then bloom and scatter away, however,
is natural providence; they are not going to remain in their
state as buds. A camellia that was a bud when you put it
in the tea room before the gathering began will gradually

open up as the gathering progresses. For host and guests
to share in appreciating that process of the bud's change,..

100th Memorial for Yümyösai Söshitsu XII
Urasenke Head Family Members Entertain VlPs
Visiting Kyoto
♦ Singapore President Tony Tan and Wife, Mrs. Tan
♦ Lesotho King Letsie III and Queen 'Masenate

.. The epitome of pleasure to be had at a tea gathering lies
in this kind of experience.

Daisöshö Visits China for

Among Rikyü's seven precepts [shichisoku), there is the
one that goes like this: "The flowers should be as If they are
in the fieid."To put this in different terms, it implies, "Think

of yourself as being in the flower's position." Whether it is
at its bud stage, or it is at its height of bloom, or even if the
flower has fallen, it is the same cameilia flower until it re
turns to mother earth, instead of confining yourself by the
restriction, "Camellias must be in their stage as buds for use

as chabana,"try appreciating how the flowers open up and

Zhejiang University Tea Room Opening
NEWTEMAE

GUIDEBOOK

IN

ENGLISH

Urasenke Tea Procedure Guidebook 1: Introductory Level
—News from Abroad—

♦ Paris Chakai for Children

♦ Urasenke Chadö Has Presence in Hungary

come into bloom, i would like for everyone to approach

their chadö practice sessions understanding and believing
that if they turn their attention toward finding enjoyment
in things that lie before their eyes, they will be connected
to the spirit of wabi.
iemoto Zabösai
Sen Söshitsu XVI

—Urasenke Center Galleries—
2017 New Year's Exhibition

2016 Midorikai Christmas Chakai

What is Happiness?

2017 New Year's Keiko-hajime

DueoftoOctober,
thedem2016,
sieonoftheHis27th
Imperial
day
Highness Prince Takahito Mikasa (age
at the time, 1 GO) — uncle of His Majesty

Emperor Akihito and father of lemoto
Zabösai's wife. Sen Masako — the

Urasenke Head Family abstained from
holding its usual Hatsugama-shiki New
Year's Celebratory Tea Gathering this
year. Instead, "/re/ko-hay'/me," the com
I am overjoyed that we've seen in the New Year —
the year hinoto tori according to the sexagenary
calendrical cycle — in good health. Of the ten
heavenly stems in this calendrical system, that writ

mencement of this year's keiko (train

ing sessions), was held. The invitees for
this were basically limited to Urasenke
chadö teachers.

ten T and read "hinoto" represents fully formed
plants and indicates a male at his prime of life. The

earthly branch written M and read "tori" has to do
with fully ripened fruits, and a tori year is said to be
when lessons in different skills will bear results, and
when people can see the fruits of their scholastic or

business or other efforts. I hope that this year proves
to be one in which global efforts toward peace will

The keiko-hajime at the lemoto's homestead, Konnichian in Kyoto,
took place over the four days of January 7-10 and had an atten
dance of approximately 1,520 licensed Urasenke chadö practitio
ners mainly from western Japan. The main room, where lemoto
personal prepared koicha for them, was the Chöfü-no-ma within

the Heisei Chashitsu. In its alcove hung a scroll with calligraphy fTJ

(Banri ichijö no tetsu; A ten-thousand-mile iron track)

bear fruit, the world's people will be rid of unease,
and everyone can live with smiles on their faces.
Today's aging society has given rise to various
nursing-care issues. The most typical case prob

by Genpaku Sötan, the 3rd generation in the Sen family. Hanging
on the alcove post was the double-opening bamboo flower con
tainer said to be a copy made by Genpaku Sötan's youngest son,

ably is the issue of the elderly nursing the elderly;
oldster-oldster nursing. Elderly people causing traffic
accidents, too, such as mistakenly stepping on the
accelerator instead of the break pedal, or entering an
expressway from the wrong direction, is also raising
concern. When I turned sixty, I voluntarily gave up
my private plane pilot license, and at seventy-five,

named "Hashi-no-bo" (lit., "cloister at the edge"). (Top photo) Also,

my second-class automobile driver's license.

The talk these days is how people can live pleas
ant, comfortable lives as seniors. This is phrased as
"stylish aging." It does no good, however. Just to be
concerned with your appearance and adorn yourself
in an effort to hide having the air of a typical oldster.
It is your attitude that is important. Unless you take
care not to cause others unpleasantness, you can not
be said to be an intelligent elderly person. The older
a person gets, the more that person needs to have

generosity of spirit; enough of it that that person
could go to the extent of extending a hand to others
with openhanded receptiveness. Outside Japan, as
well, the scarcity of oldsters who show magnanimity
is becoming an issue. Elderly people need to reflect
upon the past, consider their present existence, and
live in a manner that shows their gratitude at realizing
that their lives owe to the many people who surround
them, it is this manner of living that we can truly call
"stylish aging."

there was the traditional Urasenke New Year's "tied willow branch"

decoration hanging down from the rear upper corner.
At the tatami where lemoto would

prepare the koicha, there was a formal
black-lacquered daisu shelf unit, on

which was displayed lemoto's favored
matching set of Köchi-style ceramic
implements featuring circular flower
like designs on a white base. The
furosaki folding screen behind it was

his favored one featuring a design of
overlapping gold and silver ginkgo
leaves. The kettle in the sunken hearth

was an Old Ashiya kettle with design of
heron amongst reeds cast into its body, and the frame around the
sunken hearth was green-lacquered on its beveled inner edge,
and was another item favored by lemoto.
The sweets which were served were

Hishihanabira-mochi, a sweet that orig
inated with the 11th iemoto, Gengensai,
based on the sweet which he received

at the Kyoto Imperial Palace when he
had the honor to present a ceremonial
tea there in 1865. It is Urasenke's tra

ditional New Year's sweet. They were
served on the lacquered dishes which

The Japanese word for "happiness" is "shiawase"
written with characters which mean "to mutually be
of service to each other." Happiness arises when all
people, young and old, male and female, are mutually
of service to each other.

Please continue your devotion to the Way of Tea,
and please enjoy much happiness.
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Sensö, of the bamboo flower container made by Sen RikyCi and

are the custom for them at Urasenke,

which were favored by Gengensai and
are characterized by their colorful con

centric rings. Sen Takafumi and other men of the family brought
them in to the guests.
Once the guests had partaken of the sweets, lemoto entered
and conducted the tea-preparation to make the koicha. The

Daisöshö Höunsai

attendees who led the guest list at the very first seating were
Urasenke disciples who receive training directly at the Urasenke

Sen Genshitsu

head house, lemoto, in making the koicha, used a set of stacked

2017 New Year's Keiko-hajime, cont'd.

lemoto sets out the first bowl of koicha at the very first seating on the opening day of the keikohajime at Konnichlan.

Daisöshö's and lemoto's first calligra

phy for this 2017 Year of the Rooster.
above: lemoto's phrase Is, r7ki|lilH^
Sj (The woodcraft rooster crows at

the midnight hour). LEFT: Daisöshö's
The men of the Urasenke head family express their greetings as a group, from the right: lemoto,
Daisöshö, SENlakafumi, izuMi Köichirö, izUMi Reijirö, Ötani Hiromi, Naya Yoshito.

phrase
Is,
(Cometh
the
rooster, cometh spring to the world).

tea bowls jointly created by the 14th Urasenke lemoto,
Tantansai, and Tantansai's wife, Sen Kayoko. Each bowl
of the koicha was shared among five guests. When the
tea-making and tea-drinking was over, lemoto and the
other men of the family entered as a group, and lemoto
expressed their greetings, saying: "We are hoping that this
year, too, even more people will be able to come in touch
with the spirit of Harmony, Respect, Purity, Tranquility —
the path, the learning, and the actual practice of chadö. We
want to work hard at this, joining our strength with yours."

The Kangetsu-no-ma room on the second floor of the
Heisei Chashitsu was the venue for a light meal and sake

served by Sen Masako, Sen Makiko, and other ladies of the
family. In the alcove here was a painting of a rooster by the
17th c. painter named Tan'yu, of the Kanö school of painting.

Daisöshö's and lemoto's first-carved chashaku for this 2017 Year of the

Rooster, left: Daisöshö's, which he named fJRj (H/;To Fly), as written by him
on its storage tube, right: lemoto's, which he named (Kokekokko
[homonym for the Japanese word representing the sound of a rooster's

(See photo below)

crow]; Moss Likes the Old).

Members of the Konnichian corps of deputy tea masters
welcomed all the attendees for usucha on the second floor

of the nearby Chadö Kaikan.The sweets which they served
were Oribe jöyö manju, as well as higashi on the themes of
ABOVE ROW, FROM LEFT: SEN Masako, SEN Maklko,
and IzuMi HIromi offer sake to the guests.
LEFT: Rooster painting by Kanö Tan'yu. below:

Display, In the Ryüselken within the histori
cal tea room complex, of articles tradition

ally used for the New Year's Invitational tea
of the Urasenke Head Family.

s n o w fl a k e s a n d w a t e r .

The keiko-hajime at the Urasenke Tokyo Branch took place
over the three days of January 16-18. The approximately
1,750 attendees were mostly licensed Urasenke chadö prac
titioners from eastern Japan. The implements and decora
tions used were almost all the same as had been used at the

Konnichian keiko-hajime, having been carefully transported
from Konnichian. As at Konnichian, there was the main
koicha venue of lemoto and the other men of the family;
the food and sake venue of the ladies of the family; and the

venue for usucha, handled by members of the Konnichian
corps of deputy tea masters.
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2016 Sötan Memorial

Novemorial
mberobservance
19si thedatayKonnichian
oftheSöfortan-kGenpaku
,itheannSen
ualm
Sötan
e
(1578-1658), grandson of Sen RikyCi. It is one of the three
major memorial observances on the annual Konnichian

calendar, and in 2016, approximately five hundred
Urasenke followers participated.

The day dawned with rain in Kyoto. By 9:00 a.m., when
the main service, the chotö-no-gi, was to commence in the

ABOVE: Ginnanmochi in a

Shino-IIke bowl by Raku
Seinyü (1887-1944). LEFT:

Chöfü-no-ma within the Heisei Chashitsu, those who were

invited to participate in the service filled the room. They in
cluded the selected kikkyaku, or guests who would share
in drinking koicha prepared by lemoto, and the long-time
Urasenke chadö teachers with impressive teaching records
who would receive the lofty "distinguished master" (me/yo
shihan) title from lemoto at a special conferral ceremony to

Sen Makiko does temae
and Madam Sen Masako

conveys the tea.

Upon the announcement that the service would begin,
lemoto carried in the charcoal-laying equipment and con

Meanwhile, the other attendees went to the Kangetsu-noma upstairs in the Heisei Chashitsu, to view the exhibit of
the officially recorded articles used for the chatö-no-gi
service, and came to take a look at the shichijishiki in pro
gress before going to the Chadö Kaikan to enjoy a ginnan
mochi confection, containing a gingko nut harvested from
the 'Sötan-ichö' ginkgo tree (top left photo) that grows in the

d u c t e d s u m i d e m a e t o b u i l d t h e fi r e i n t h e s u n k e n h e a r t h .

Konnichian roji garden, and usucha, served by the ladies of

Returning the charcoal-laying equipment, he next sat at the

the Urasenke family. After this, there were two more usucha
venues awaiting their visit: one in the Urasenke Gakuen
school building, hosted by members of the Konnichian

be held after the service.

temaeza and prepared the special tea offering. Sen Takafumi
carried it to the offering table set before the portrait of Sötan
that hung in the alcove, and all the attendees reverently

corps of deputy masters (gyöteibu), and the other up the

placed their palms together. See top photos, lemoto then

street at the Chadö Kenshü Kaikan, where the Shikukai

prepared koicha, and Takafumi conveyed it to the kikkyaku.
Once this portion of the program was over, the Chöfüno-ma was rearranged for the conferral ceremony. Daisöshö
sat beside lemoto as lemoto presented the "distinguished
master" certificate to the twenty-three dedicated teachers
one by one who were granted it this time. Following this,
in the Chöfü-no-ma special groups which study at Urasenke
Headquarters successively conducted different shichijishiki

study group were the hosts.

training exercises under iemoto's supervision, as dedica
tions.

^

a

At the Chadö Kenshü Kaikan venue of the Shikukai, when Sen Takafumi was

the top guest, followed by his cousins izuMi Köichirö, and IzuMi Reijirö.

The Sötan Memorial day Is when the Kanbayashi Shunshö

tea production family of Uji annually delivers Urasenke's
heirloom Luzon ware tea jar (chatsubo) which they have
packed with tea
picked in the spring.

They arrived around
9:00 A.M., and placed
the tea-filled jar in
the Rikyü Altar Hall
currently housed
i n t h e Ta i r y ü k e n
room

within

the

historical complex.
Scene during the "distinguished master" title conferral ceremony.
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The traditional-style delivery of Urasenke's heir- dedicating it to the
loom tea jar filled with this year's tea. spirit of SEN RikyÜ.

100th Memorial forYümyösai Söshitsu XII

TheYümyösai,
tweflth Urawas
senborn
ke e
im
tthe
o,
ono

21 St day of the 3rd month in 1852,
Into the distinguished Sumino-

kura merchant family of Kyoto.
His given name was Tomo. At
the age of twenty, he married
Yukako, the daughter of the elev
enth Urasenke iemoto, Gengensai, to become Gengensai's adopted heir. When

the couple's eldest son was barely fourteen
and Yümyösai was thirty-four, Yümyösai had
him take over as head of house, to become
the thirteenth iemoto, Ennösai. Thereafter, Yümyösai moved
about the country, helping to spread Urasenke chadö and
be of support to Ennösai. He was living in Sakai, in Osaka

prefecture, when, on December 8, 1917, he passed away.
December 8, 2016, the Urasenke head family held his
100th anniversary memorial service at Juköin, the Sen

family temple, within the Daitokuji temple compound. Al
so, Konnichian hosted a memorial chakai koicha venue at

Juköin, and Urasenke disciples who study directly at Kon
nichian {such disciples are referred to as jikimon) hosted an
usucha venue at Sangen'in. The approximately 130 attend
ees included Sen family relatives, Konnichian elders (röbun)
a n d a d v i s o r s , Ta n k ö k a i F e d e r a t i o n b o a r d m e m b e r s , Ta n k ö -

kai district and chapter officials, and other Urasenke follow
ers from around the nation.

The service was held in the main temple hall. To the side
in the altar, there is a seated statue of SEN Rikyü. At 10:00
A.M., when the service began, Daisöshö brought in a bowl
of tea and placed it before the altar as an offering to Rikyü.
Then Iemoto sat at the daisu which was arranged in the
hall, and prepared a tea dedication, which he placed on the

offering table. After this. Resident Priest Onozawa Kodö led
the Buddhist service. Finally, Iemoto, joined by his family

TOP LEFTTO RIGHT: Portrait of Yümyösai (detail of scroll which hung In the
hiroma alcove at the Konnichian memorial chakai venue). Front gate of

Juköin, with drape featuring the Sen head family's "spinning top" crest (komamon) decorating It. View of the altar area readied for the service, above: Eyes
are focused on Iemoto Zabösal preparing the tea dedication.

members, expressed his thanks to everyone for their atten

dance, and spoke a few words about Yümyösai, lauding his
pioneering work in sowing the seeds of chanoyu around
the country.

Following the memorial service, the close family mem
bers gathered at the Juköin cemetary, and each in turned
offered incense and prayers at Yümyösai's tomb.

. S O M E O F T H E A R T I C L E S W H I C H A P P E A R E D AT T H E T W O M E M O R I A L C H A K A I V E N U E S

K O N N I C H I A N V E N U E . U P P E R L E F T: A l c o v e o f t h e S m a l l K a n ' I n s e k l t e a r o o m a t

to) bears Yümyösai's Inscription, upper right:

Juköin, featuring a scroll with calligraphy by Yümyösai reading "Chokozenm/"

Söshitsu XI (Gengensal) and dated the 20th day of the 5th month,1872.The
main alcove In the spacious new hiroma, where the koicha was prepared

Scroll In the waiting room, of calligraphy by
Yümyösai of Rlkyü's didactic verse, "Within
chanoyu there are plum blossoms,... /'written
on folding-fan paper and mounted as favored
by Ennösai. right: Kozamadana shelf unit fa

and served, featured a portrait of Yümyösai (see top of this page), while this

vored by Yümyösai. Old Jamba ware water jar

certificate was In the facing alcove.
JIKIMON VENUE (right column). UPPER LEFT: Alcove of the main room used for the

with lid made by Raku Könyü. Black tea bowl
named "Wizard's staff" (Senjo), made by Raku
Sanyü.Tea scoop named "Going and coming"
{Kyorai); one of four made by Yümyösai. To-

(Tea and confection, Zen flavor), upper right: Certificate of transmission of

the Daltenmoku tea procedures, to Yümyösai, written and signed by Selchü

chakai, featuring this scroll with calligraphy by Yümyösai translatable as,
"Pine trees, from antiquity to the present, are of unchanging co!or."The flow
er container Is by Sensö Söshitsu IV, and Its protective box (not In this pho

klwa natsume bearing Yümyösai's cipher.
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Urasenke Head Family Members Entertain VIPs Visiting Kyoto
Singapore President Tony Tan and wife, Mrs. Tan,

The presidential couple appeared to have had an enjoy
able time. Dr. Tan later wrote of the experience: "This morn

Come to Konnichian

His Excellency Dr. Tony Tan Keng
Yam, President of Singapore, and
his wife, Mrs. Mary Tan, came to
Urasenke Konnichian on Decem

ing, I was delighted to witness the Japanese tea ceremony
by Dr Genshitsu Sen, the 15th Grand Master of the Urasenke
Tea School... I am glad to be able to savour his ocha again,
this time in the perfect atmosphere of Harmony, Reverence,
Purity and Tranquility within the beautiful compounds of

ber 3, 2016, for a chakai hosted by
Daisöshö. They had an entourage
of twelve others from Singapore,
The flags of Singapore and Ja and were accompanied by Ambas
pan decorate the Kabutomon
sador Shinoda Kenji and wife, of
the Japanese Embassy in Singapore, and four others on the

the Urasenke Konnichian." (From thefacebockpageofDrTonylan)

Japan side. President Tan was on his first official state visit to
Japan, organized in conjunction with the 50th anniversary
of the establishment of diplomatic relations between Sin

On November 21, 2016, His Majesty King Letsie III of

Lesotho King Letsie III and Queen 'Masenate Come to
the Kyoto State Guest House

Lesotho and his wife. Queen 'Masenate Mohato Seeiso,

gapore and Japan. This visit to Konnichian was personally

came to the Kyoto State Guest House as part of their visit
to Japan marking the 45th anniversary of bilateral relations

requested by Dr. and Mrs. Tan, who had met Daisöshö a few

between Japan and their country, Lesotho, a small, moun

months earlier during the visit of Daisöshö to Singapore to
hold events commemorating the Singapore-Japan 50th an
niversary. On that occasion, Daisöshö provided tea service
to President Tan, Mrs. Tan, and other specially Invited guests
in the President's official residence, the Istana. (See Urasenke
Newsleter no. 135, p. S)

tainous country surrounded by South Africa. Upon their
arrival, the royal couple and their accompanying party
were shown to the YCibae-no-ma room, where a welcoming
chakai was held by Sen Makiko and Izumi Köichirö.

y Daisöshö warmly welcomed
the presidential couple and others
upon their arrival at Konnichian,

first personally providing an expla
nation of implements used in Ja
pan's way of tea, which had been
placed on display In the Heisei
Chashitsu for this visit. He also

explained about the process involved in growing and pro
cessing matcha tea. Dr. and Mrs. Tan were very Interested in
the explanation, and even tried using the stone mill which
had been set out for them to see. They then proceeded
to the main room in the Heisei Chashitsu, the Chöfü-no-

ma, where Daisöshö conducted temae to prepare the first
and second bowls of tea, which were for the President and

Köichirö conducted

ryüre/'-style temae,
making use of a Misonodana tea-making
table, while Makiko

in English gave an ex

Mrs. Tan. After President Tan finished drinking his bowl of
usucha, he in turn whisked a bowl of usucha for Daisöshö,

assisted by Konnichian deputy tea
master KURAKAZU Sökaku, who was

though the time for the chakai was very limited, the King
and Queen seemed to have a pleasant, relaxing time. After

Dalsöshö's lead assistant this day.
At the end, Daisöshö presented

the tea, the royal couple approached the tea preparation

t h e P r e s i d e n t a n d M r s . Ta n w i t h

a boxed set of chanoyu Imple
ments, and he and the President

exchanged a hearty handshake.
6 Urasenke Newslettemo.Xyj

planation of chadö and
commentary on the
tea-making procedure
and various imple
ments employed. Al

T= .J

space, where they viewed the various implements chosen
for this occasion. King Letsie III asked many questions, and
seemed impressed at the degree of care put into providing
hospitality for guests in the practice of chadö.

Daisöshö Visits China for Zhejiang University Tea Room Opening

No'vezhou,
mberthe
23capital
-25,20of16Zhejiang
,DasiöshöProvince,
madeaChina,
trp
i toH
anthe
gfor
opening ceremony of the tea room which Urasenke donated
to Zhejiang University. Daisöshö holds a position as Honor

ary Professor at this prestigious university, in the Faculty of
Agriculture's Tea Science Department. He was named to this

position when he made his previous visit to the university,
in 2013. (See Urasenke Newsletter no. 128, p. 6)
The evening of his arrival in Hangzhou, he hosted a din

ner party at the Midtown Shangri-la Hangzhou hotel, invit
ing Chief Secretary Yuan Mindao of the China-Japan Friend
ship Association, Urasenke Tankökai Beijing and Shanghai
members who would be helping with the next day's events,
and other special guests.
Around 9:00 a.m. on November 24, Daisöshö arrived at

the Zhejiang University's Zijingang Campus and met with
Chairman Zhou Guofu of the China International Tea Culture

Research Association and officials of Zhejiang University.
Then there was a name plaque unveiling at the new tea
room. Participating in this, besides Daisöshö, was ConsulGeneral and Mrs. Katayama Kazuyuki of the Consulate of
Japan in Shanghai, the above-mentioned Chief Secretary
Yuan

and

Chairman

Zhou, and Vice Presi

development into "chadö" in Japan, and how it took on a
spiritual nature. The main point of emphasis in his lecture was
as follows: "To love someone is to honor and respect that per
son. Chadö came about from this attitude. The host prepares
tea out of his consideration for his guest, and that guest
realizes that this is so as he partakes of it. The guest and host

hence identify with each other. Nurturing this heart may well
provide great momentum toward expanding the friendship
between Japan and China and realizing global peace."

dent Lug Weidong of
Z h e j i a n g U n i v e r s i t y.
Daisöshö, in his greet
ing speech, explained
about

the

name

that

lemoto Zabösai had giv
en to the room,

(Jp., Kaköan; Ch., Huaguang-an), saying that
the first kanji stands for
"China."The second kanji
means "light," and the
third kanji indicates a
retreat-like tea room, so
"the name contains the
wish that a beacon for

China-Japan friendship will radiate far and wide from this
tea room, through the medium of chadö," he said. After the
plaque was unveiled, Daisöshö conducted temae in the
Kaköan and tea was served to all those who attended this

unveiling ceremony.
They next moved to the auditorium, which was packed
with over 450 students and others who assembled to hear

and see Daisöshö's commemorative lecture and the chadö

demonstration for which he provided the explanations. This
program began with a formal announcement about the
agreement made between Urasenke and Zhejiang University,
to cooperate in establishing a chadö course at the university.
In his lecture, Daisöshö mentioned about the historical

beginnings of tea-drinking in Japan, and how China was the
birthland of tea. He went on to mention about its course of

NEW TEMAE GUIDEBOOK IN ENGLISH
U r a s e n k e Te a P r o c e d u r e G u i d e b o o k 1

Introductory Level
Published on April 11,2017, byTankösha Publishing Co., Ltd.
ISBN978-4-473-04178-4

Retail price, JPY2,200 (plus tax in Japan)
Available through amazon.co.jp
This new all color Introductory level temae guidebook
Is a translation of the Japanese guidebook Urasenke
Chadö Temae Kyösoku 1 published byTankösha In
2010.
Introduction 4

For Those Beginning the Study of Chadö 7
The Urasenke Family Line^e 13
Before Beginning to Take Lessons 22
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S i t t i n g a n d S t a n d i n g U p 2 7 Ta b l e o f C o n t e n t s
Bowing - the Three Types of Bows 28
Opening and Closing Fusuma Sliding Doors 30
Te m a e F u n d a m e n t a l s 3 2

Handling the Fukusa 32
Examining the Chasen, Folding the Chakin, and Wiping the Chawan 46
Handling the Hishaku 52
Preparations in the Mi'zuya 60
Bonryaku Icmae 61
Chitose-bon Temae 87

Knowledge for Guests '17
Entering the Tea Room 118
T h e Ts u k u b a i 11 8

Tea Room Types 121
Entering Through a Nijiriguchi 122
Entering a Small Tea Room 125
Entering a Spacious Tea Room 127
How to Partake of the Confections and Usucha 130

Partaking ofHigashi 131
Partaking of an Omogashi Which Is Individually Served 134
Partaking of Omogashi Which Are Served in a Serving Bowl 135
Partaking of Usucha 136
Partaking of Usucha ^Tien There Are Multiple Guests 139
Glossary 144
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News from Abroad
Urasenke Chadö Has Presence in Hungary

Paris Chakai for Children
At the Japanese Cultural

Our

Center in Paris (Maison

Ta n k ö k a i

Urasenke
Hun

de la culture du Japon

gary Associa

ä Paris), our Urasenke

tion was estab

Ta n k ö k a i P a r i s A s s o c i a t i o n

lished in 2001,

has presented a chakai
for children every Decem
ber for the past ten years.
This event sprang from
an aspiration expressed

through the
agency of the

by lemoto Zabösai when

New Year's first tea at our okeiko place. Zoltän SÜDY,

former

ambas

sador of Hun

gary to Japan,

he visited Paris in 2008

our association's

for the 150th anniversary

President. A formal celebration was held at the Japanese

commemoration of Japan-France diplomatic relations. He
said, "The children of the world should all experience Ja
pan's chanoyu by the day they reach adulthood." Many peo

them the former President of Hungary, Mr. Ärpäd GöNCZ

ple agreed with this Idea of lemoto's for the future, which

Embassy in Budapest, with high-ranking guests—among
and his wife—in attendance.

Until 2005, our association had its fledgling period. Des

has enabled the annual event to continue for ten years.
The 2016 chakai was for sixty-eight participants rang
ing in age from six to sixteen. They were divided into three

pite many initiatives aimed at introducing the Urasenke

groups, which went by rotation to the Seiköan—a tradi

the first visit of Daisöshö to Hungary. He presented a bowl
of tea to the President of Hungary, Mr. Ferenc MAdl and

tional style tea room donated by Daisöshö to the Japanese
Cultural Center in Paris—for a chakai experience; or the
area where they could view a DVD about chadö and then

try their hands at whisking usucha; or the kitchen area to
learn about traditional chanoyu sweets. Our members had
prepared origami badges for the children to wear. The chil

dren washed their hands and were led to their respective
areas by a kimono-clad member of ours.

chadö tradition to the public, the results were only moder
ate. Then, in 2005 we had our break-through event, namely

wife, and other distinguished guests; gave a lecture to an
audience of over six hundred people; and, at Hero Square,
offered tea in front of the statues of all the Hungarian kings.
All of this aroused significant interest in this wonderful art,
chadö. That same year, also, our association got its great
chance to send the next person to Kyoto as the 5th Midorikai student from Hungary.

At the Seiköan, the confections which we served were

During the less than three years that passed until the

seasonal Christmas-tree- and star-shaped higashi. The in
structors for the sweets workshop in the kitchen area have
been coming from the Suetomi okashi shop in Kyoto for this
children's chakai annually since 2009. The children were de
lighted at the demonstration given of how to make kinton.
They themselves tried making dango, which they could take

second visit of Daisöshö in 2009, the public interest gained

home with them together with a brand new fukusa.

by his first visit held strong, and we Midorikai alumni mem
bers in the association held over one hundred presenta

tions and demonstrations. Daisöshö's second visit gave us
decisive momentum, so finally in 2010, we structured our
activities, arranged a place for okeiko, and started to in
volve others in practicing the Way of Tea with us.
We

owe

much

to

Mihoko

Ts u t s u m i s e n s e i o f t h e U r a

senke Paris Branch, who has
been providing us with les
sons and guidance once or

twice a year as our assigned
teacher for over ten years
n o w. A s a r e s u l t o f o u r b r e a k -

Presentation by Midorikai aiumni. th^o^gh events and the six
When they first arrived this day, they created quite a stir;
however, when leaving with their parents at the end, their
behavior was calm as they smilingly thanked us,"Mercl."
The Konnichian gyötei masters who accompanied lemo
to Zabösai to Paris in 2008 gave our association members
pointers at that time on conducting the children's chakai

years of continuous activities since 2010, our group now
has twelve active members, including two Midorikai alumni.
We hold okeiko every week, and sometimes present chadö

program, which we continue to follow. Our 10th event was

Urasenke delegations visiting Hungary. We try to celebrate
most of the traditional tea events and the seasonal changes

a success, and thanks also to the long term support of the
Japanese Cultural Center, the chakai is becoming some
thing that the children of Paris look forward to with great
expectation. When we say goodbye, we tell them, "We'll be
back again next year."
Andre Ross

demonstrations as a group, which allows the audience to

experience the chadö spirit of hospitality better than if pre
sented by two, as was usually the case before. We also help

by holding cordial atmosphere chakai, but most of all, des

pite our limited circumstances, we like to experience the
Spirit of Tea in its real form from time to time, each time in a
little deeper sense.
Kornelia Rajzö-Kontor

President

Vice President

Urasenke Tankökai Paris Association

Urasenke Tankökai Hungary Association
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Portrayals of Chanoyu from the Past

Simultaneous Exhibition: Spring Life and Tea Implements

f I fhere is a common phrase used
JL of something done routinely.

I in Japanese to express the idea

and national unifier, Toyotomi Hideyoshi, called out for people high or low,
rich or poor, to participate, it is said

The phrase is, "As everyday as tea and

that as many as eight hundred tea

rice."This goes to show how close tea
is to the lives of the people of Japan.
In days of old, around the 15th cen

venues were set up. We can deduce

tury, temples and shrines and other
such places where people tended
to gather were where those people
could enjoy tea service. There was

era. Throughout its history up until

also the birth of "wabi-cha," a mode

of tea enjoyment which foremost
was spiritual in quality. With this, teadrinking became an activity in which
a host and his guests would become
joined in spirit in a tea room, sharing
not only the taste of the tea but also
the 'flavor' of that time and space. In
the year 1587, at the Kitano Grand Tea
Gathering in which the great warlord

from this high turn-out that chanoyu
must have been quite popular in that
the MeijI period (1868-1912), chanoyu
was mainly an activity for males, but
with the changes of the Meiji Resto
ration, it spread among females as a
form of etiquette which they should
learn. Today's chanoyu has this rich
and varied background.
RIGHT: The exhibition poster. The illistration is a
detaii of the ieft (autumn) foiding screen of a

pair of "Spring and Autumn Recreations" foiding
screens. Edo period.

Exhibition information continued on p. 10

2016 Midorikai Christmas Chakai
In the tea room alcove, we

The Midorikai's annual Christ
mas

Chakai

was

held

displayed calligraphy mean

on

ing "The mountain scene
purifies the self," written by

December 6th in the Chadö
Kaikan. Oiemoto and his fam

Daisöshö. The matcha had

ily attended the first seating.
This year our group con
sists of eight people: one
each from Belgium, Bulgaria,

the name "Moon over the

Finland, Poland, Romania,

Mountain," and the container
we used for it was a Bulgar
ian spice jar. The tea scoop

and Ukraine, and two from

was made of Brazilian walnut

the USA. We decided on

and had the name "Distant

"mountains"

Mountain." Our homemade
confections were of a

and

"mountain

hut" as our theme, for we all
shared an appreciation for na

Commemorative group photo with Oiemoto and famiiy. Ukranian-recipe cake Cut into

ture's rugged splendor. Guests were led to the entrance by
a rustic sign pointing the way to the summit at 4649 ft (read
"yoroshiku" in wordplay). In the welcome area, we prepared
a Christmas tree, shimmering ice lights, a wreathed poinsettia, and a handmade curtain meant to represent ice and
cold and to encourage the guests to continue to the warm,
inviting waiting room.
In the waiting room
alcove, we displayed a
painting titled "Winter

thin triangles, and French meringues shaped like clouds. We
called the arrangement "Yamaoroshi" (wind blowing down
from the mountain). Soon the year of the monkey would
give way to the year of the rooster, and so we used a futaoki
which featured a monkey decoration, and the Yamazatodana "mountain village shelf" was dominated by a chickenshaped mizusashi from Ukraine.
Before their departure, each
guest selected a handmade green

felt bag from under the Christmas

a

tree. Inside each bag was a hand-

walking stick from the
Mt. Fuji climb that some

stitched notebook the size of a

Wonderland"

and

pack of kaishi, and a selection of

of us did this summer.

home-baked cookies.

mountain view painting by the same artist, the mother of

We enjoyed ourselves immensely and appreciated the
opportunity to serve tea to those who have supported us

one of our group members from the USA, in another alcove

through the year.

We had another scenic

as well. It had the title "Reflections."

KarlaTOMANKA, USA
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continuation from p. 9
The 2017 New Year's exhibition,
"Portrayals of Chanoyu from the Past,"
introduced pictures of all sorts of
chanoyu forms, mainly dating from
the Edo to Meiji periods (17th to early
20th c). The two exhibition terms were

January 7-February 5 and February
28-March 29. The simultaneous ex

hibition, "Spring Life and Tea Imple
ments," which was mounted mainly
in the gallery on the 2nd floor of the

Urasenke Center, featured springthemed implements used in chadö.
There was also a special corner for ar
ticles related to this year's animal, the
rooster.

Detail of a picture scroii of "The Kamö Horse Competition," showing a tea vendor serving one of the
competition spectators. Edo period. Coiiection of the Chadö Research Center.

ABOVE LEFT: Detail of the left (autumn) folding screen of a pair of "Spring and Autumn Recreations" fold
ing screens. (The item featured on the exhibition poster.) above right: Detail of the right (spring) fold
ing screen of this pair of "Spring and Autumn Recreations" folding screens. Edo period.

URASENKE KONNICHIAN WEB SITE

www.urasenke.or.jp
Urasenke Chado

The Urasenke Newsletter is distributed

free of charge to Urasenke students and

followers, through the Urasenke head
quarters office in Kyoto and branches
a n d o f fi c i a l U r a s e n k e Ta n k o k a i a s s o c i a
tions around the world. Comments and

individual requests for subscriptions
should be addressed to
Urasenke Newsletter
U r a s e n k e Ta n k o k a i F e d e r a t i o n
6 8 2 Te r a n o u c h i Ta t e - c h o

Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto 602-0073
Japan
Te l : - fS I ( 0 7 5 ) 4 5 1 - 5 1 6 6
Fax: -fBI (075) 451-3926

Email: kokusai@urasenke.or.jp
Detail of a picture scroii of "Chanoyu," showing three formally dressed warrior-class men as guests at
a full-course chanoyu gathering. Edo period. Coiiection of the Chadö Research Center.
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